
SPONSOR EQUESTFESTSPONSOR EQUESTFEST
The Saddle Light Center for Therapeutic Horsemanship positively impacts lives through the use of Therapeutic HorsebackThe Saddle Light Center for Therapeutic Horsemanship positively impacts lives through the use of Therapeutic Horseback

Riding and Hippotherapy. Currently, our program serves 50+ clients weekly with the assistance of 120 volunteers and 13 horseRiding and Hippotherapy. Currently, our program serves 50+ clients weekly with the assistance of 120 volunteers and 13 horse
partners. In order to be able to provide these essential services, we need the support of our community partners like you! Topartners. In order to be able to provide these essential services, we need the support of our community partners like you! To

continue to provide a high caliber program and level of care to our horse partners, we are kindly asking for your financialcontinue to provide a high caliber program and level of care to our horse partners, we are kindly asking for your financial
sponsorship of our annual fundraiser, EquestFest.sponsorship of our annual fundraiser, EquestFest.  

This event is critical to our operation, and is responsible for approximately 20% of our budget. Your donation to this eventThis event is critical to our operation, and is responsible for approximately 20% of our budget. Your donation to this event
helps to underwrite the cost of the Saddle Light Center program and aids in keeping our fees affordable.helps to underwrite the cost of the Saddle Light Center program and aids in keeping our fees affordable.

  
Please donate and help us continue to positively impact lives and maintain the viability of our program! We greatlyPlease donate and help us continue to positively impact lives and maintain the viability of our program! We greatly

appreciate your support, we could not do this without you!appreciate your support, we could not do this without you!

Since my son started therapeutic
horseback riding, we have seen so many

benefits and improvements, both
physically and emotionally. He has gained
strength, most notably in his upper body.
He sits up taller while riding and can now

carry his saddle to put it away. It has
helped him socialize and follow directions.

He is proud of his riding skills and has
gained confidence to 

try new things.
 

M. Culver
Mother of Rider

 

Our daughter has Cerebral Palsy and has been riding at the Saddle
Light Center for 17 years. We have seen incredible gains in trunk

control, balance, and stability. In addition to the therapeutic benefits,
we have also seen a tremendous gain in confidence - she is really

proud to let people know she rides Kai (her horse) on Friday nights.
(Not many kids get to ride a horse every week.) She has transitioned

from a pediatric walker to crutches, although she does still use a
wheelchair for long distances. The therapists and volunteers  have an

amazing love for their riders and horses, and their dedication is
second to none. We have been beyond pleased with the level of care
and attention our daughter receives, and we definitely recommend

the Saddle Light Center to any family who is interested in providing a
wonderful experience for their loved one.

 
B. Jennings

Father of Rider
 



Sponsorship Level Print Adverstising Social Media Event Advertising Event Tickets

Paint

$10,000

Company recognized in all
print media - including
ability to display company's
banner and being listed on
event banner.

Company tagged in all event
social media posts.

Spotlight blog post on SLC
website with a link to the
company website.

Logo on event T-shirt.

Mentioned on Main
Stage.

Recognized on event
webpage.

20 Tickets

Thoroughbred

$5,000

Company included on event
flyer,  ability to display
company's banner, and
listed on event banner.

Company tagged in at least 6
social media posts.

Spotlight blog post on SLC
website with a link to the
company website.

Logo on event T-shirt.

Recognized on event
webpage. 

15 Tickets

Tennessee Walker

$2,500

Ability to display company's
banner and listed on event
banner.

Company tagged in at least 4
social media posts.

Logo on event T-shirt.

Recognized on event
webpage. 

10 Tickets

Quarter Horse

$1,000

Company listed on event
banner.

Company tagged in at least 2
social media posts.

Logo on event T-shirt.

Recognized on event
webpage. 

5 Tickets

Welsh Pony

$500

Company listed on event
banner.

Company tagged in at least 1
social media post.

Logo on event T-shirt.

Recognized on event
webpage. 

2 Tickets

Pony of the
Americas

$250

Company listed on event
banner.

Company tagged in at least 1
social media post.

Recognized on event
webpage. 

2 Tickets

Band ($1,200) - 1 available
This sponsorship includes recognition during both band

performances and your company's  banner will be displayed 
at the stage and posted on our website.

 
Kids Activities ($550) - 4 available

This sponsorship includes 2 entry tickets to EquestFest and your 
company's banner will be displayed at the activity you have 

sponsored and posted on our website.
Air-bounce | Obstacle Course | Petting Zoo | Jugglers and Storyteller

 
Don’t see a sponsorship amount that fits? Get in touch! 

We appreciate any level of support. 
 

THE SADDLE LIGHT CENTER IS A 501(C)3 NONPROFIT ORGANIZATION. 
 OUR FEDERAL TAX ID NUMBER IS 74-2612738

The Saddle Light Center for 
Therapeutic Horsemanship

17530 Old Evans Road
Selma, TX 78154

Phone: (210) 651 - 9574
Fax: (210) 651 - 3495

Web:thesaddlelightcenter.com

Activity Sponsorships How to Sponsor

Mail a Check:
The Saddle Light Center for Therapeutic Horsemanship

17530 Old Evans Road
Selma, TX 78154

 
or
 

Online through the Sponsor EquestFest link 
found under the Events tab on our website.

 


